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student delegation to judicial
board it conducts SGO
elections and it renders
authoritative interpretations of
the SGO Constitution in
fashion similar to the Supreme
Court of the U.S
The new constitution also
provides for an SGO
President elected by the
student body for one year
term The SGO President
chairs meetings of the Senate
and Honor Council and serves
as the official representative
of SGO
The new Constitution makes
The Beaver News an entity
independent of the Student
Government The paper is to
automatically receive 18% of
the total student budget
instead of an amount
determined each year by the
Senate Furthermore the
editors of The Beaver News
are made all but immune to
Senate removal This is to
promote the independence of
the student press and
encourage penetrating
coverage of the SGO
he good ole days are
gone It used to be the
purpose of our country to
serve and provide for the
people who needed her
most Likewise the people
maintained the democratic
philosophy by fighting in
sometimes senseless
wars But the good ole
days have passed away
The saying lives on that
the rich get richer and the
poor get poorer Never
has statement been
closer to the truth that
what is happening in our
country today This thought
is symbolized in the
The new constitution
abolishes several offices and






draw up the budgets and the
Honor Council will run
elections
The new constitution in
short centralizes the power
structure of the student
government The Chancellor
and the Treasurer have
enormous power to direct
student clubs But they can be
stopped dead in their tracks
Treasurer and that Marchell




transition team must be
elected to oversee the shift to
the new constitution Six
students were nominated for
growing unemployment
and increased welfare
demands It is represented
in the big businesses
where their professional
workers sit in big plush
offices and have fancy
homes while the blue-
collar workers are
struggling to make ends
meet
And now Reaganomics
are making things worse
The major reasons behind
young people wanting to
go to college is to become
professionals They
perhaps do not want to
struggle as their parents
by the Senate This will make
Senate meetings far more
important and exciting The
stakes will be higher the
action will move more quickly
and the pressure will
therefore be greater for
Senators to attend meetings
Otherwise your favorite club
may get stomped This may
seem harsh but it makes clubs
far more accountable to the
Senate and through them to
the student body Clubs will
not be able to waste time or
cash they will have to keep
the Senate and the student
body happy And thats the
purpose of SGO
the team and Cathy DeRose
Glyn Holton and Andy
Leschak were elected They
plan to run student
government elections and
several programs to explain
the new constitution They will
serve until the end of the
semester
may have had to While
other more fortunate
students may want to
learn the business that
their parents have
provided for them But our
President is not helping
the rich to richer poor to
poorer syndrome instead
he is adding to it
Of course the reason
behind the financial aid
cuts is good one We do
need to strengthen our
military in order to
preserve our freedom But
it may not be all his fault
For example one
student admitted that her
father lied on the aid




was said to be worth
mere $20000 It is unfair





On Saturday at 310 a.m
Steve Anthony was awakened
by Kirk Jacobson At
approximately the same time
he received prank phone
call The caller said Steves
name and then proceeded to
make noise similar to air
going out of tires The caller
made this noise four times
Steve hung up the phone He
then headed outside with Kirk
to examine his car Upon
arrival Kirk told Steve that
his four tires had been slashed
by knife After further
examination the roof had also
been slit
The estimated damage to
Steves car which is 1980
Toyota Celica Sunchaser is
around $600-800 dollars for
the roof and $75 dollars for
each tire When asked by The
Beaver News what he did
when he saw the car damage
he said First laughed and
then just didnt know what
to do He notified security of
the vandalism and the
Cheltenham police
Anthony has witnesses
concerning the incident and
has decided to press criminal
property damage charges
against the vandals His




Thursday April 15 1982Page
Editorials
It is awfully difficult to sit down think and come to the
conclusion that one has done something very wrong It
becomes infinitely more difficult when one realizes that
what he has done has had an adverse affect on someone
else an innocent bystander After if ever he comes to
grips with exactly what the ramifications are oof his
actions the next step is to try and rectify the damage
done in short to apologize But sometimes an apology
simply is not enough
In the April 8th issue of the Beaver News the editorial
staff saw fit to print an article spoof ing the food in the
cafeteria Accompanying the article was picture of Jeff
Mullineaux with caustic sarcastic fabricated comment
under his name The intention of the article and the
caption was not demeaning bitter or purposefully
malicious one the editorial staff of the Beaver News felt
that the caption was so extremely sarcastic that it could
not possibly be taken with an iota of truthfulness or
seriousness We made judgment We were wrong
It was unfortunately brought to our attention tht we
had affended some persons of the cafeteria staff More
importantly than that we were made aware that we
insulted their pride in their profession damaged their
rapport with the Beaver Community and deeply hurt their
feelings
We realize that as trite as it may sound we can only
plead naivte of journalistic procedure and from very
personal stand point integrity of intention In plain
English we never meant to hurt anyone we never meant
to insult or offend anyone not professionally and above
all not personally
Many many times when one person unintentionally
hurts another and seemingly irreparable emotional
damage is done the response We never meant to hurt
anyone seems grossly ignorant and feeble to the person
affended However we as the editorial staff are
speechless with hands out stretched saying humbly we
are sorry we didnt mean to hurt anyone We didnt mean
to hurt you
It is said that we all learn from experience and indeed
the Editorial Staff of the Beaver News has learned from
its April 1982 issue We are only sorry that it was at the
expense of innocent upright hardworking members of
the Beaver Community
We do not therefore wish to belabor the point but
simply to reiterate Mr Nick LaSorsa Mr Benny Tate the
entire staff of the cafeteria and in particular Mr Jeff
Mullineaux we do sincerely regret any awkwardness
unpleasantness or emotional pain caused by the article
and picture caption in question We humbly ask you all to
accept our apology as fellowmen recognizing the faults
of other men pardoning them and allowing them the
opportunity to benefit from their transgressions by
growing into more mature sensible and feeling
individuals in the future
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By Carol Lynn Daly
Recently Peter Weiss
Marat/Sade was shown as part
of series of open house films
sponsored by Carol Schillings
Theatre of the Absurd class
Marat/Sade is the shortened
title for The Persecution and
Assasination of Marat as
Performed by the Inmates of
the Asylum of Charenton
Under the Direction of the
Marqu de Sade Originally
produced in 1966 by the
Royal Shakespeare Company
the first version of Marat/Sade
was obviously just as wildly




needle charged directly into
the playgoers emotional
bloodstream
The film was indeed very
much like drug heightening
our perceptions of both sight
and sound The patient/actors
were dressed in white with the
only light source being the
white sun glare that streamed
through the clouded windows
The only colors however
were the French national
colors--red white and royal
blue--which were worn only
by the mimes emphasizing the
political atmosphere that
surrounds the play
Our sense of sound is also
immediately arrested by the
film One moment we are
listening to the quiet
seemingly rational tone of
poetry then in another
moment the patients fall into
frenzied fit of chanting and
wailing Both our eyes and our
ears are affronted even before
the full force of the film is
injected However these




As the more elaborate title
suggests Marat/Sade is play
about the French
Revolutionary anarchist Jean
Paul Marat man who
though confined to bathtub
to relieve skin disease still
remained capable of inciting
the masses of France to revolt
against their government
Despite his handicap perhaps
because of it Marat reamined
an idealistic though violent
figure proclaiming that he
himself is the revolution as
well as charging that the only
measure of life is death
The Marquis de Sade on
the other hand asserts that
there is nothing but the
body He seeks pleasure in
self-gratification--even if that
pleasure may result in the
infliction of pain upon others
In fact the word sadism
derives directly from the
Marquis Insisting that man is
inherently destroyer de
Sade challenges Man to kill
with pleasure for the
experience ofjoy in pain is the
only thing that separates Man
from machine
These two men--though in
the film one is the main
character while the other is
the director of the play--often
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digress from the script in
order to debate their
extremely diverse
philosophies Frequently the
play is halted in order for de
Sade to taunt Marat the
former tempting the latter to
admit that all is useless
So it would appear that
Peter Weiss is forcing us to
choose between the ice or the
fire Do we want cold
Society surviving only for the
group and thus obliterating
the individual Or do we want
an overly passionate world in
which the individual only
seeks boundless pleasure for
himself
Marat/Sade does not solely
comment on the social
conditions of 1793 the year of
Marats death or 1808 the
year of de Sades production
or 1966 the year of
Marat/Sades debut Rather
the comment is just as
pertinent now perhaps
moreso because we come to
realize that Niarat/Sade
informs us that nothing has
changed--nor will it ever It is
frustrating devastating
conclusion because Weiss
chooses to show us only the
ugliest side of both poles
How can we as the character
Roux shouts learn to take
sides when the choices are so
Week Yet if can take the
liberty to be bit more
generous to Peter Weiss than
he has been to his audience
may be able to find one spark
of hope in Marat/Sade By
opening the door to the
duplicity of Man Man as
social being/Man as isolated
entity the wolf goes away
We can no longer be afraid of
what we do not know No we
cannot take sides but we must
build from the least




kid from Long Island has
come long way since her
childhood Pat who Maybe
you will recognize her better
as Pat Benatar who saw her
best year as singer in 1981
with her award as rocks
number one female singer
Pat Benatar wasnt always
in the limelight and her music
ambitions can be traced as far
back as her childhood Her
mother encouraged her to
become an opera singer but
after while the opera scene
became boring and the
practice sessions tiring Still
Pat wanted to pursue music
She wanted to play rock
rhythm blues and pop music
When Pat graduated from
high school she married her
high school sweetheart
Dennis Benatar who was in
the army and transferred to
the South taking Pat with him
There Pat worked at bank
as teller and often wondered
why she couldnt have some of
that money for her own So
she formed band played
the local club scene When
Dennis got out of the army
the Benatars came back to
New York City where Pat
tried her operatic rock style at
the world famous Catch
Rising Star where people
performed in hopes that
talent scout would discover
them Here the performers
were only permitted to do two
songs But Benatar was so
well-received that she was
asked to do an encore of three
songs From that point on
Benatars luck had changed
As Pat kept performing she
was signed with Chrysalis
records and had her debut
album In the Heat of the
Night rise to monumental
success featuring the smash
hit single Heartbreaker
which came out in 1979 In
1980 she came out with
Crimes of Passion which
contained four well-known
songs all on the top fourty
song charts Between the time
the albums were made Pat
musical career forced the
Benatar couple to split
However despirt efforts by
Dennis Benatar Pat kept the
Benatar name
Shortly after the break up
Pat found Neil Geraldo the
lead guitarist for her band as
her lover Neil like Dennis
found that Pats success was
much more than their
relationship could stand They
split causing both of them to
be jealous of the other when
either Pat or Neil looked at
members of the opposite sex
As Pats third album came out
entitled Precious Time
which showed as much success
as the other two albums both
she and Neil got back
together patched up
differences and found
themselves tying the knot in
1982 first marriage for Neil
Nancy Holt sculptor of
national reputation will give
slide lecture on her work and
show film which documents
the creation of Sun Tunnels
on Wednesday April 21 at
400 p.m in Stiteler
auditorium
Ms Holts work challenges
standard sculptural concepts
She rejects conventional
materials forms and size
limitations imposed by gallery
spaces She thinks of museum
spaces as too confining and
calls athe Museum of Modern
Art the Museum of Modern
Indoor Art Instead she
frequently creates colossal
pieces in carefully chosen
outdoor locations In fact the
site is primary concern and
her work is generally
described as site specific
sculpture In recent
interview she said
My art includes its site as an
essential part of the work
Rather than only working
within and incorporating
given site such as
museum or university
grounds have often




the context in the work of
art
Ms Holt wants the viewer
to experience the indigenous
qualities of the locale as part
of the work In addition she is
very concerned with the
spatial orientation of the work
and frequently aligns circular
openings along compass
directions or positions them
according to the solstices
Rock Rings located on the
campus of West Washington
University in Bellingham
Washington is sculpture
which exemplifies Ms Holts
concerns The work is formed
of two circular concentric
walls that have been
constructed from irregular
rough hewn russet stones
contributing to the sculptures
primitive strength that remind
one of Stonehenge The work
has walls 10 feet high
constructed in circles with
40 foot diameter for the
outside wall and 20 foot
diameter for the interior wall
Both inner and outer rings are
pierced by four arches on the
north-south axis which gives
the viewer entrance to the
work
real understanding of the
work can only be gained by
experiencing it from all points
of view The feel of space the
light and the place all
contribute to the total effect
of the work
Her concern with nature
her imposing sculptures her
provocative ideas on
contemporary art will appeal
to broad spectrum of the
Beaver campus This event is
sponsored by the Beaver
Association of Fine Arts and
the Honors Program There





President and Class Officers
will be held on Friday April
23
To appear on the ballot
candidates for SGO President
must collect the signatures of
100 undergraduates and
candidates for class office
must collect the signatures of
50 of their classmates
Petitions for the purpose
can be obtained in the
Student Affairs Office
Completed petitions must be
returned to the Student
Affairs Office by 500 p.m
Friday April 16
Student Government is
exciting Come on Get
involved
By Lauren Jobes
On ones first impression it
may be said that Chariots of
Fire is sports film an
excellent one at that but it
penetrates further into issues
of belief honor and
nationalism
It is these issues that evolve
and form the founding themes
of the movie--the spirit of the
1924 olympian
The film takes us to the
origins of this spirit where we
find two anomolous figures
Liddle Scottish Catholic
Minister and Abrahms one of
the few Jewish men in
Cambridge University both
men being driven by their own
beliefs However it is not
until they first confront one
another that Abrahms is
insired to take more
professional attitude Thus he
unacceptably deviates from
Cambridge honor and
traditions by devoting his time
to running
Liddle is also confronted
and asked to compromise with
his beliefs His conflict is more
Or less between one mans
religion and partiotism to
Englands democracy
Both are victorious in that
Abrahms emerges as an
accepted Englishman and
Liddle honors his own faith
which keeps Scotlands own
feeling of nationalism intact
It is indeed movie worth
seeing and can be seen at the
Budco Barn in Doylestown


















at Lunch and Dmner
in the
Cafeteria and Chat
COST
Long sleeve $6.00
Sweat shin

